











BENEFITS OVER CURRENT SEALS
1 . HIGHER EFFICIENCY
2. ABLE TO WITHSTAND SHAFT
EXCURSIONS
3. ABLE TO TAKE UP BUILD
TOLERANCES










C ERAtVZ I C
A- HIGHER TEMPERATURE
B- LOWER WEAR


































BUILD AND INITIAL TEST




















1 . ALUMINUM OXIDE
2. SILICON CARBIDE
3 . TITANIUM DIBORIDE
4. QUARTZ
135
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A . ALL CERAMIC
1 . BRISTLES CAST IN PLACE







1 . METAL BACKING / CERAMIC
FIBER
2 - PLATING PROCESS





2 . HIGH TEMPERATURE
3. OXIDATION RESISTANT




i . e.. Ti . mr. U. etc.
(ABA)
3. ACTIVE METAL HYDRIDES










LIMIT FLOW USING BRAZE
BARRIERS (STOP--OFF)


































































1 . QUARTZ ( sio2 )
2 - ALUMINUM OXIDE





2 - BRAZE WETTING
(size/Price)
3. USE TEMPERATURE





















2. SAME PERFORMANCE AS
METALLICS





















i - ROTOR COATING






Sic/Palniro 7 Braze Sample
Figure 2





Active Metal Hydride on sic Fiber
142
Figure 5
Active Metal Hydide Deposited on SiC Fiber
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Figure 6


























Aluminum Oxide 50% Gold 50% Copper
Dark Field
Figure II




sic/cusil/Titanium Hydride - Brush Seal
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Figure 13




Ceramic Powder Pressed Around Fiber
149
Figure 15
All-Ceramic Brush Seal Concept
Fiber Placed After Firing
Figure 16
Ceramic Ring with Aluminum Oxide Fiber
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